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I.  Introduction
In response to significant problems created during the February 7-8, 2000 Campout for
NC State-UNC-CH men’s basketball tickets, the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
cancelled the remaining campout for tickets to the Duke game and formed a task force to
recommend ticket distribution procedures for the 2000-2001 men’s basketball season.
Students were allowed to line up for the Duke tickets at 10 a.m. on Saturday morning
before the game, and tickets, which had been placed in random order, were distributed
until they were gone.  This procedure worked very well and was easy to implement.

The charge to the Task Force was to recommend a new procedure for distributing student
tickets for University athletic events that does not involve a campout.  In the spring 2001,
another Task Force will be convened to propose a detailed plan for ticket distribution that
selects from various alternatives.  These plans must address appropriate financing and
safety considerations.

The Task Force included seven administrators who represented administrative units with
significant involvement in campouts or ticket distribution and ten students who were
appointed by the Student Body President and is listed below:

Thomas H. Stafford, Jr., Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs, Chair
Stephen Apple, Student at large
Robert Bryan, Director of Student Development
Joseph Campbell, Assistant Director of University Housing
Charlie Cobb, Associate Director of Athletics
Jason Cotter, Student – Executive Branch, Student Government
Jessie Elting, Student, Student Senate
Dale Greeson, Student    (asked to be removed from Task Force on 4/10/00)
Allison Lunsford, Student, Student Senate
Jeff Mann, Associate Vice Chancellor for Business
Raj Mirchandani, Student Body President
Conen Morgan, Student Senate
Cathy Reeve, Director of Transportation
Karl Smith, Student at large
Brian Taff, Student at large
Lauren Tally, Student Senate
Terry Wright, Deputy Director of Public Safety
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II.  Campout
At the beginning of the Task Force deliberations, the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
explained to the group that because of the severity of the problems resulting from the
UNC-CH campout, campouts would not be allowed for ticket distribution during the
2000-2001 basketball season, and that the Task Force should consider and recommend
other procedures to be used during that year.  The following description explains the
severity of these problems and the rationale for this decision.

Although campouts for ticket distribution to men’s basketball games have been held for
many years, problems associated with this event have increased in recent years.  During
the Carolina game campout on February 7-8, 2000, approximately 5000 students camped
out, and the problems escalated beyond an acceptable level.  Fires were built along Dunn
Avenue, in front of the Bookstore, on the block, and in the Quad between Turlington and
Alexander residence halls.  Couches, chairs from residence halls and University Dining, a
sign from a University building, nearby tree limbs, wooden pallets taken from nearby
stores and businesses, and any other available items that would burn were used in these
fires.  Alcohol was consumed in significant quantities throughout the campout area, and
when Public Safety and the Fire Department responded to unauthorized and dangerous
fires, student campers spit at the officers and threw beer cans and bottles at them and
their vehicles.  One officer was injured when struck by an almost full beer can.  Some of
the fires became very dangerous, and one caught the street in front of the Coliseum on
fire.

Student campers in front of Thompson Theatre continuously entered the Theatre on
Saturday evening to use the bathroom.  Most were intoxicated and throwing up.  Many
others urinated in public in front of the building as people were attending the Theatre.
Beer and liquor bottles were also smashed on the Theatre front steps before, during and
after a production in the Theatre.  Loud noise and music throughout the night in the area
of Turlington and Alexander disturbed students in those residence halls who wanted to
study or sleep.  The excessive use of residence hall bathrooms by campers caused the
sewage system to back up into the suites in some residence hall rooms.

The next morning the campout area was a sight that was difficult to believe.  Smoldering
fires with the remains of stolen furniture and mattresses lined the campout area.  Broken
bottles, cans and other trash covered the streets, sidewalks and the campsites.  One street
light had been destroyed, newspaper vending machines had been thrown into the fires,
the marquee sign at Thompson Theatre had been damaged, and numerous trees had also
been damaged.  University Housing estimated the loss of furniture at $4,848, and the
Physical Plant estimated the cost to replace and repair damaged items and clean up to be
$11,083 for a total of almost $16,000.  Student Government has not made any offer to
pay for any of the above costs.

The Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs further indicated that the ban on campouts was
for the 2000-2001 season and that discussions about restoration of campout for ticket
distribution for the 2001-2002 season would be conducted in the late spring of 2001.
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III.  Meetings
The Task Force met six times during the spring 2000 semester and conducted a forum on
April 18, which was broadcast live on WKNC.  The following sections summarize the
considerations and recommendations of the Task Force.

IV.  Options Considered by the Task Force

Option A – “Affinity Program”
Tickets are distributed on best available basis to students earning points through a system
similar to one used by the Student Wolfpack Club.

Positives
• Increase student attendance at selected events
• Reward best customers
Negatives
• Management of program is labor intensive
• Unforeseen costs in managing

Option B – Random Distribution
Tickets are placed in random order before distribution.  First person in line is not assured
of receiving the best seats.

Positives
• Fair process because of random nature
• Eliminates need to arrive early
• Easy to manage
Negatives
• First in line does not receive best tickets
• Crowd control may become a problem for people who arrive before the

announced time and try to start the line

Option C – First Come, First Serve
This is the current system rewarding the first in line with the best available seats.

Positives
• Easiest to manage
• Rewards most ardent supporters
Negatives
• Crowd control

Option D – Lottery
Students utilize email to sign up as one of “X” numbers who receive tickets. Tickets are
distributed either on best available basis or through a random process.

Positives
• Utilizes new technology
• Fair to everyone
Negatives
• Crowd control may become a problem for people who arrive before the

announced time and try to start the line
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Option E – Students Purchase Tickets
For all games, students would stand in line to purchase tickets.

Positives
• Easy to manage
• Potential to reduce or eliminate student athletic fee
Negatives
• Logistics/politics of selling tickets to students
• Reduction in allocation of student seats
• Student fee covers access to all athletic events
• Crowd control

Option F – The "Big Event"
In this option, students would register for tickets on line, the selection would be done by
the computer on a random basis, and the tickets would be distributed to students who
were selected at a "big event" (e.g. concert, major pep rally etc.)

Positives
•     Fair to all students
•     Easy to register and select students
•     Major event would attract a big crowd and would be fun
Negatives
•     Major effort would be required to plan and conduct the "Big Event"

Option G − ID Bracelet Lottery
In this option, every student who wants a ticket would pick up a uniquely numbered ID
bracelet anytime during the week before the game.  Distribution of tickets would start at
an announced time, beginning with the ID bracelet number that was selected at random
and continuing in order.

Positives
•     Easy for students to get bracelets
•     Fair to all students since selection of starting number is random
Negatives
•     Cost and effort to obtain and distribute bracelets
•     May be easy to produce fake ID bracelets

V.  Initial Deliberations
After discussing the pros and cons of each option and after a presentation of how the
student Wolfpack Club distributes its ticket allotment to members, the Task Force agreed
that the Student Wolfpack Club should continue its current program of ticket distribution
and that the Student Wolfpack Club should represent the ticket distribution option for
students who want to earn them based on extra activity or commitment (currently by
attending other NC State athletic events).  At this point there was no consensus about any
of the other options and the focus of the discussions shifted to a proposal from Mark
Aldrich and Natalie Duggins for the "Big Event" option.  Their proposal (copy attached
to this report) included an on-line registration process, a computerized random selection
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of students eligible for a ticket, and then distribution of tickets to those selected during a
major on campus concert.

During the discussions on the Big Event option, other suggested events included a
women's basketball game, a large screen showing of an away men's basketball game and
a men's basketball practice and pep rally.

VI.  The Open Forum
In order to provide opportunity for students not on the Task Force to express their
opinion, an open forum was conducted for 2 hours on April 19, 2000 and was broadcast
live by WKNC.  Approximately 20 students not on the Task Force attended.  Major
concerns expressed during the forum were not to connect ticket distribution to required
attendance at another event, to develop a procedure that students would enjoy and get
excited about, and to develop a procedure that would somehow reward a student’s
commitment and willingness to attend another student-sponsored event to earn a good
ticket.

VII.  Final Deliberations
Based on the feedback from the forum, subsequent discussions by the Task Force moved
away from options that included use of computer technology because students felt it
would not be exciting.  In addition, the Task Force eventually decided not to link ticket
distribution to a "Big Event".  Student members of the Task Force in particular did not
think that students who wanted to get a ticket to a men's basketball game should have to
attend another event to get one.

As a result, the final consensus emerged as a choice between the following two options:
1) a random distribution of tickets that would be conducted from the Reynolds box office
based after a line up on a previously announced  day and time or 2) the random selection
of a number on ID bracelets issued to students prior to the distribution (plan currently
used by UNC-CH) and distribution starting at an announced time with the selected
number and continuing in numerical order of the bracelets until all tickets are distributed.
At the final meeting of the Task Force on May 1, 2000, the six students and five
administrators present (11 total) thoroughly discussed these two options and by a vote of
9-2 recommended the first option.  (One student and one administrator voted to
recommend the UNC-CH option.)  In addition, 9 of the ten student members of the Task
Force (one student asked to be dropped from the Task Force earlier due to other
commitments) signed the attached memorandum which expresses concern that the Task
Force was not allowed to consider all possible options.  Although not specifically
mentioned, this statement reflects students’ disappointment that a campout option was not
allowed for consideration.  The document also expresses the students’ desire to meet with
the administration in the future to evaluate the effectiveness of the system used during
2000-2001 and to consider possible reinstatement of the campout for 2001-2002.  Loss of
the campout remains as the main issue of concern for students.  The University
administration has pledged that these discussions with appropriate student leaders will
take place in the late spring of 2000.
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As a result of all these discussions and forum input, the Task Force recommends the
following ticket distribution procedure for men’s basketball games against UNC-CH and
Duke during 2000-2001:

On the Saturday or Sunday prior to each of these games, at a
time that will be announced and publicized, students would be
allowed to line up at Reynolds Coliseum.  As soon as the lines
are organized, distribution of tickets which have been placed
in random order will begin and will continue until all tickets have
been distributed.  No guest tickets will be distributed.  One
student may receive up to 2 tickets provided that he or she has
the same number of valid student IDs.  Students who wish to sit
together should line up together and best efforts will be made to
accommodate them.

This procedure is one of the easiest and least costly, both in time and money, to
implement and provides a fair opportunity for all students to get a ticket without taking
time from classes.

Thank you for your consideration of this recommendation.

cc: Members, Ticket Distribution Task Force


